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My dear Effie 
     Your Wednesday’s letter I believe was the cause of my spending a pretty unhappy 
Sunday.  I don’t think that I should have minded the letter as short and excited because I 
understood that you were about as highly wrought up as possible by the election news & 
couldn’t settle down.  But you said that you had heard from Sue what is the matter at home 
and that you would write tomorrow about it & so you didn’t give me the slightest clew as to 
what the trouble at home was ___  I knew better than to count upon your writing on the next 
day.  I think I am beginning to get that ground into me & I about resolved not to go over to the 
city for the mail on Sunday morning.  But when Sunday morning came I was helpless and since 
there was the chance of a letter I went over there.  Of course there wasn’t anything there & I 
have had that thing to hang over me all day.  If I hadn’t felt that you knew what the trouble at 
Madison is I shouldn’t have felt so for it wasn’t time for a letter any how as I had one yesterday 
& I should have gotten along very well.  But I am worked up enough about the Madison affair 
any how.  I am glad that today has been Sunday for it hasn’t been able to interfere with my 
work any how & tomorrow morning I may get your letter.  We must set regular days & stick to 
them I believe.  Don’t try to write so often if you can’t do it.  Set say Sundays[,] Tuesdays & 
Thursdays as a positive engagement & talk with your mother about it & get her consent so that 
then she can’t maul you about & make you stay in the parlor on those evenings until after the 
letter is written.  If three times a week is too often put it Sundays & Wends Wednesdays tho 
God knows how I should get along with so few letters ___  O my darling this is a trial any how.  
We have got to suffer & endure it as best we may.  God will give us strength if only we only ask 
him and with all this I feel sure that Mamma & the girls are all down upon me __ But Effie I 
can’t let you sit up to write to me late at nights.  I do not think it is right.  It is a constant burden 
to me to feel that the letters that do me so much good are written at such a cost.  Indeed you 
must not keep this thing up.  I cannot consent to it.  You confess to me that you are terribly 
tired[,] too tired to write any longer[,] have a head ache as you write.  Darling I can’t let you do 
this.  At first I was selfish but I see it better now.  You must have a talk with your mother and 
tell her how matters stand plainly and ask her how often she thinks is the least you ought to 
write and then make her promise to give you the time to write to me inside of decent hours.  
Now Darling it is only my love to you that makes me say this.  O Effie my own[,] my darling[,] 
how I do love you.  I love you too much[,] too much to let you go on thus.  It isn’t right.  I know 
what I am about when I overwork & don’t break down under it.  You know just as well as I do 
that you do not give up to every little illness & so go on paying compound interest.  I go to the 
other extreme & for every little thing I lay up & thus I don’t get all worn out before I give up.  
Now I begin to feel alarmed & I can’t feel satisfied if you keep up this late writing.  You are truly 
pressed every day but I had rather you would write only on Sundays provided you would do this 
in the day time & write only once a week than to write every letter almost if not quite after all 
the house is quiet.  Surely Jule can assume some of the duties of hospitality if you must 
entertain all the time & let you off a little.  Of late you dont put on your letter the time of day & 
I imagine this is because you write them at night.  Am I right?  Are you not sitting up late to 
keep a promise you find it impossible to keep in the reasonable hours of that day ___  Well 



darling I release you from that promise[,] hard as it is[,] unless you can get your mother & Jule 
to cooperate with you & help you to keep it.  You told me that your mother gave you more 
trouble than all the rest put together.  If this is so then just state the case to her and make her 
say how often you ought to write.  She wont I feel sure put it less than two a week or perhaps 
more.  Now my darling dont think that I am finding fault with you.  You are doing all that you 
can & more than you o’t to I think as you do at present.  Your letter is far more to me than mine 
can be to you.  At least you can and do generally make them so for I am very lonely here & the 
only friendship I have is that of Miss Weed & Miss Elder.  I seek relief in my work when I feel the 
need of friendship & company.  I am naturally very social & feel seclusion & loneliness very 
much.  I am lonely in my room for I never before was without a chum.  You will be my next 
chum & then it[,] the loneliness[,] will be over.  But in the meanwhile I must endure.  You can’t 
know what a place your letters fill in my lonely life here.  Whenever I sit down for a few 
moments I read them over or look at the pictures or write to you.  You can see that if I should 
go down to two or one a week I should suffer very much indeed.  But not so much as if next 
spring I learn that you have paid the penalty of writing by being laid up __  I didn’t mean to 
imply that my letters to you are nothing or not a very great deal.  Of course I know that they 
are.  But you have all your time filled with various diversions & here there is absolutely nothing 
except my work or almost absolutely nothing & my mind turns to you the instant that the work 
strain is off.  I dont mean either to imply that your letters of late haven’t been up to the mark.  
They have been a very great help to me.  The one you wrote me on Nov 1st was very precious 
but you sat up till two oclock to write it.  I don’t want to worry at you Dearest & to make you 
think me hard to suit but this distresses me very much ___  I believe almost I shall have to come 
home at Christmas if I can borrow the money.  I believe that we could [ill.] things up then & I 
could come back & feel easier.  I don’t suppose that things at home will get straightened out 
until I get there & with that to gall me all the year and with the dull pain of our separation all 
the time added to it I am miserable about half the time.  It is really too bad I think that we have 
so much to endure.  I sometimes wish I had only a brain & no soul or some thing of the sort.  If I 
only couldn’t love then I could study & work & it wouldn’t make a particle of difference where I 
was [ill.] circumstances but as it is now I am always torn away as soon as I get rooted any where 
& transplanted.  I have written a long letter home.  I didn’t write last week because I hadn’t 
heard a single word from home the week before.  I didn’t allude to you at all but I did say a 
good deal about their not having written & especially Mag & Carrie.  Mag hasn’t sent her 
picture yet nor any of them mentioned it & Sue wrote in her other letter that she hadn’t had 
time to write & then it was Miss Belles day.  So I just wrote & told them how I felt about it & 
asked straight out if I had done any thing.  I really couldn’t wait any longer.  I knew that if I 
didn’t write tonight or tomorrow I couldn’t get an answer before next Sunday & I wasn’t very 
confident of your letter in the morning.  I don’t think I have done any harm.  If they can’t see 
this letter in its true light and answer it I shall not easily forgive it for I haven’t made a threat or 
been in any thing but a humble & straight forward attitude in the letter.  It must bring things 
around all straight.  I suppose that it is jealousy.  Mag has gotten her back up at some little 
thing & she is the most sullen character at times I ever knew.  She wont & cant seem to forgive 
but just broods over a thing & lets it make her gloomy & herself very unhappy.  With Carrie it is 
different.  I don’t think that she cares so much about writing to me but I believe that Mag likes 
to get my letters & to write to me & that just now she has conceived some thing ___ & cant 



quite get over it.  O I wish I had your letter.  I am sure I did rightly in writing no matter what 
they say is the matter.  It can’t be a hurtful letter that I wrote for I made no charge but only 
asked them to tell me what I had done so that I could beg forgiveness _____  I can’t write you 
about any thing else than this today.  It has hung over me like a black cloud all day today & 
yesterday & to make it worse I didn’t get my letter from Sue yesterday.  It always came on 
Saturday morning until last week.  Now that too has failed ___  That matter has been worrying 
me all along but when I learned that you had seen Sue I suppose that it made it more vivid.  I 
hope you will take my advice about writing late at night.  I do not think Darling that you ought 
to sit up till two o’clock.  I had rather suffer my self & have less letters than that they should be 
written at such a cost.  Darling that letter was such a sweet dear letter.  You put it all about 
your mother so feelingly & you are right.  We must not add one iota to her trouble but rather 
suffer if necessary to spare her.  I am glad that you have disclosed the engagement so then Mr. 
Z. will hear about it.  You may be quite right about his feelings for you and yet I cannot help 
feeling that were I in his position I should prefer to know that you were engaged to be married 
___  You understand me I think in this or perhaps you do not since you are not a man.  But I 
should feel very sorry to pay any very marked attention to any lady who was the affianced bride 
of another man unless I knew it & she knew that I  knew it[,] not guessed it[,] but knew it.  I will 
promise not to call you any more names if you will work promise not to sign your letter “dead 
frog” “machine” etc (but why dont you sign them by the name I call you most frequently?)  I 
prefer the name of Effie & if I dont see that name at the end of a letter I actually suffer.  There 
is no name like it so much I love it & its sound & use it[,] say it myself out loud so as to hear it in 
my ear.  So you may considered that your treatment has wrought a cure & that I wont trouble 
you with any more anatomical comparisons ____ nor any other since you are incomparable & 
nothing can be found good enough for you.  You are Effie Loag.  Imagine the only original & only 
Effie & so I shall have to give up any attempt to substitute an image (I came near saying Effigy 
but saw the pun in time to escape ____ Guess I am feeling a bit better now & will try & write a 
little more,) for the peerless original __  I wrote a bit this morning about the political position.  
Now I dont suppose that when you speak about free trade in your letter[,] Mr. S. not believing 
in it & it would ruin him etc. as tho its ruining him personally had any thing to do with the 
principle of free trade as a national policy or as a valid objection against free trade.  Now the 
fact is that individuals are too apt to forget their little private interests for national welfare.  I 
write now not as against Mr. S. but from the standpoint of any political economist.  Any political 
econo scientist would distinguish between individual good & the good of the state.  It may be 
for the good to the state that some individual or individuals suffer or seek in one occupation or 
some other occupation which will be at once beneficial to the state & remunerative to the 
individual.  A good example of this conflict is seen when you look at the liquor traffic.  The beer 
manufacturer & seller is no doubt injured by restrictions upon his activities but the state at 
large may be benefitted.  Now I regard free trade in this way.  It may for the time operate to the 
detriment of certain industries.  It may however also stimulate to the vastly increased activity of 
certain others & thus bring the nation as a state far in advance of its position under protection.  
That it does this upon a small scale[,] that is[,] in the in the state* itself there is no doubt e.g. in 
the absence of duties between the separate states of the united states so that Pennsylvania 
devotes itself largely to coal & iron industries & Iowa to farming & the two exchange products 
with no restrictive duties upon either to [Note at end of page:] *Mind that I use the word state 



here as a body politic as for example the United States or [Ill.] Germany, or Gt. Britt.] mutual 
advantage in two directions[,] first cheapness & second the opportunity of Iowa to develop her 
farming industries to the highest possibilities & of Pa to develop her coal & Iron industries 
higher than as if she must also do all her own farming ___  In short this free trade as between 
states in this country makes possible the highest differentiation in the activities of the 
country[,] the highest division of labor & thus the most advanced & most highly evolved Social 
community.  Moreover no republican or democrat or sane man would advocate the placing of 
protection tariffs as between the states.  Let us buy our goods in the cheapest markets is the 
cry.  No monopoly __  All right now is it scientific to draw a dead line in this matter as between 
nations?  I think not.  Let us as a nation buy our goods where we can get them cheapest and let 
us develop those industries which our nation situation is specially adapted to foster & compete 
with every nation & beat them at that line.  There is no nation in the world which can compete 
with this country in the production [ill.] & yet the bulk of it is sent to England to be 
manufactured there.  So too with iron[,] coal & the grain industries.  We ought to compete with 
the world.  Ranching too.  This country will stagnant & fall behind the other nations if we shut 
out the competition with all its stimulating effects & further we are taxed [ill.] by paying the 
highest prices which result from shutting out the cheaper foreign goods ____Well this [is] quite 
a little free trade lecture isn’t it[?]  I didn’t think I should have written so much but you can’t 
stop me when I get started.  I believe you have intimated that you hate discussions so I will 
forgive you if you do not defend the protection side ___  But don’t think because I say all this 
that I hope for democratic success in the present struggle.  I do not hope for it but on totally 
different grounds for I don’t think that the people of this country are ready yet to see that free 
trade is good for the nation or to care whether it is or not as long as they are making money.  I 
hate to have the democrats get in because of their close relation ship with the south & because 
the democratic party is made up for the most part of southerners or at least contains a majority 
of southern sympathizers & I think it rather soon to turn them into this clover pasturage after 
the way they cut up there last time they were in.  But at the same time I think that there is at 
present an element in the republican party that is about as dangerous & it is the demagogues 
who run the machines.  I think that the independents who have kicked & who are getting up a 
more & more determined kick every four years are the most hopeful sign of the times & doubt 
if the party dares to put up for Republican again as obnoxious a candidate as James A Blaine.  I 
hope he will get elected since they have had the lessons for I don’t think the man in the white 
house can do much harm & I dread seeing the democrats get with power again after their 
behavior the last time they held the reins ____  That is my position.  I am glad I couldn’t vote.  
You say you think S. might have withheld his vote.  I honor him more for voting because I 
believe it every citizens duty to vote. I He has no right to the blessing of citizenship in a republic 
if he does not vote.  I don’t know what I should have done had I had the power to vote.  The 
reason I am glad I couldn’t vote is because it would have been so hard a question to decide ___ 
You speak about political excitement.  I suppose that you have more of it in quantity in New 
York but we have it here in the intensest quality I have heard of.  The westerners all take to 
politics as a duck takes to the water.  The school has been demoralized for a couple of weeks & 
over in Lafayette last night it was a perfect [ill.] Hell I never saw such excited crowds here.  The 
women go right out on the streets armed with fish horns & yell Cleveland or Blaine as the case 
may be & the men all get dead drunk or rather in the active stage just preceding dead drunk or 



rather in the active stage just preceding dead drunk.  Last night we could hear the shouting as 
indeed we have every night this week.  O I tell you the Hoosiers just hoop it up ____  
Respectable people go right in.  Last night after I left Barnes I stopped at 9:30 for a short call at 
Smarts but they were all out seeing the racket & without any gentleman I think for Dr Smart is 
out of town & I saw one of them ladies today & she said that they were sorry they wasnt 
werent home for then I could have gone with them.  I secretly sent up a votive offering of 
thanksgiving that they werent home. 
      Do you remember that yesterday was the Eighth.  I had meant to write last night but 
Barnes asked me to go home to dinner with him & since he has been waiting about six weeks 
for his wife to get well enough to have me over there I didn’t like to refuse & so I consented.  
You will forgive the little note I sent you in the mail in which that letter should have gone wont 
you? ___ On Friday Prof Smith had a tin wedding reception to which I was invited & mostly 
bored too by a whole lot of people I didn’t know & who werent the slightest bit interesting 
either[,] most of them.  I managed to strike one who interested me, the superintedant 
superintendent of one of the roads from here to Chicago.  He & I talked about the construction 
of bridges & I got a number of facts out of him — I don’t believe that you will be entertained 
with a description of the reception.  I escorted Miss Weed & Miss Elder & we all voted the thing 
a bore tho we were thankful to Ray Smith for thinking of us ___  I’m going to stop but not till I 
caution you Darling about sitting up so late.  Please Effie dont misunderstand me now.  Dont 
even play you do.  I love you too much to have you go on writing till two oclock am.  It isn’t 
right.  Your mother must[,] I know she will[,] see it if you tell her frankly as you have me just 
how things stand.  O my darling how I long for you.  I feel at times & especially today that it is 
unendurable.  I won’t hope for your letter in the morning but shall hope for it by Tuesday.  I 
dont seem to get used to it at all.  Only two months gone & I have lived a year it almost seems.  
Seven more months[,] more than a half year __  Well I have got to stand it.  That is all there is to 
it.  It will [ill.] in due time. Good night my own darling Effie.  I have a mind to tear this letter up.  
I am disgusted with my own childish ness.  I darent read it over or I should throw it away.  Some 
parts are good.  For them I save it.  Over look all the discontent & believe me happy & light 
hearted tonight.  Then you will feel happier __  Yours forever for  

with fondest love Harry 


